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had long neglected.   It is not apparent that either side was quicker or better in rdearning the lesson.
We have heard a great deal of the Puritan soldier, with his sturdy democratic tendencies, his occasional brutalities, his sober conduct, and the Bible in his knapsack ; enough, too, of the Cavalier gentleman ruining his fortune to supply the King, glad to forget privation and the growing threat of poverty and exile in songs and ribbons and fashionable oaths. But few have had a word to say for the Royalist rank and file. They suffered as much and more as their brothers in Parliament's ranks, starved and went naked more often, whistled more often for their pay. They faced greater odds. They, too, did cruel things, and they, too, worshipped God, perhaps a God more intelligible than the Puritan Jehovah. They sweated and died unnoticed. Few rose to command, none to ease or affluence. Some returned, embittered or philosophical, to penniless homes; many were drafted into the Parliamentary armies; a few were sold as slaves ia Barbadoes. History knows little of their fate. They were defeated,
There was little prospect of that defeat after the first year of war. The King's cause was in the ascendant; a strategic plan was emerging, sprung, probably, from Rupert's excellent if erratic brain. There was to be a Triple Advance on London. Sir Ralph Hopton was to push up from the west through Hampshire; Rupert himself would march along the Thames valley; Newcastle would come down the Great North Road.
The scheme was held up by the Puritan ports: there was insufficient artillery to bombard them, and " masking *' , them kept whole armies in idleness. Hopton left Plymouth in his rear, but had to whed north to help in the attacks on Bristol and Gloucester. .Bristol fell, but.the central advance was still held up by the resistance of Gloucester. Essex decided to relieve the hard-pressaj town and marched the London trained bands aca*?ss the ,

